
www.visitplymouth.co.uk/conference

Coast and Countryside Itinerary ideas:

Plymouth is a great destination with an abundance of activities to 
suit everyone. Come and enjoy a special time away to reconnect 
with your work colleagues and team mates.

Reconnect with 
your team



Plymouth Gin Home Park Stadium 
Plymouth Argyle Football Club

Every year thousands of visitors come to experience 
the unique character of the Plymouth Gin Distillery 
and sample our acclaimed gin. The tour options 
include a classic Plymouth Gin Distillery Tour, an 
enhanced Gin Connoisseur’s Tour with dedicated 
tasting and a Master Distillers Tour, where guests get 
the opportunity to select their very own botanicals 
and distil a bottle to take away with them. We also 
offer an At Home Experience, which gives guests the 
opportunity to enjoy England’s oldest working gin 
distillery from their home.

The Plymouth Gin Distillery Tour

This tour involves a fascinating overview of the history 
of the Distillery as well as an introduction to the 
Plymouth Gin distillation process and the botanicals 
which are used. Visitors also participate in a short 
tutored tasting of Plymouth Gin Original, Plymouth 
Sloe Gin and Plymouth Fruit Cup.

At the end of the tour guests can choose between 
a complimentary miniature of Plymouth Gin to take 
home or enjoy a Plymouth Gin and Tonic at The 
Refectory Bar.

www.plymouthgin.com/en-EN

High Tea

When it comes to entertaining, the stunning new Home 
Park development represents the very best and the 
highest quality that the area has to offer.

Stunning architecture and design sit alongside cutting 
edge technology to deliver a venue that is befitting of 
an exclusive product launch, major conference or special 
event. That’s not forgetting the football – a perfect 
setting to entertain your valued corporate clients. 

Experience unprecedented access behind the scenes at 
Home Park stadium including Mayflower Grandstand, 
Media Broadcast suite, changing rooms, tunnel & pitch 
side, fan zone, ticket office and club shop.

The High Tea event includes a glass of bubbly upon 
arrival, and guests will be able to enjoy a selection of 
sandwiches and cakes while overlooking the Home Park 
pitch from the Players’ Lounge, at the cost of £20pp.

Stadium Tours

Stadium Tours take part every Wednesday at 10am 
& 2pm. The tour will last approximately 1 hour, with 
plenty of photo opportunities along the way. 

The tour finishes at the Super Store, where you will 
have an opportunity to browse our extensive range of 
branded memorabilia and gifts. 

You will then make your way back to Tribute Player’s 
Lounge for Cream Tea, exiting through the back of 
the store. As you leave you will receive a souvenir, as a 
memento of your day. 

www.homeparkstadium.com
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Royal William Yard

www.visitplymouth.co.uk/conference

Le Vignoble! 

Wine tasting at Le Vignoble, Royal William Yard
Le Vignoble is an independent wine lounge, merchant 
& education provider offering over 300 wines from all 
over the world. 

With 36 different wines available by the taster or 
glass at any time from the Enomatic machines, and 
the extensive range of bottles, you are sure to find 
something you will like. 

https://levignoble.co.uk

Steel Brewery at Royal William Yard

Hey, we are Steel Brew Co! We have been ‘keeping it 
Steel’ since 2018 when we started brewing out of our 
home garage. We now have a brewery and taproom 
based in Plymouth's historic Royal William Yard! We 
are based in the Grade 1* listed Melville building, the 
centrepiece of the yard. 

We brew beers that warrant a fist in the air with our 4 
signature beers, Mantra, Plymouth, Chairman Meow and 
Breakwater. We constantly brew lots of one-off beers and 
our special IPAs which are always rotating in our taproom. 

Our beers have been stocked by many local bars and 
restaurants including the world-famous Plymouth Gin 
Distillery and award-winning wine bar and neighbours 
Le Vignoble!

www.steelbrew.co

The Royal William Yard is a thriving hub for many 
Plymouth businesses and retailers. 

The Yard is one of Plymouth’s premier lifestyle 
destinations and is an arts and culture destination with 
regular public events taking place including outdoor 
theatre productions and open-air cinema, arts and 
crafts markets and Ocean Studios offering opportunities 
for over 100 artists in residence.

Accessible by land and sea, the Yard has its own 
harbour with mooring facilities and Royal William Yard’s 
own ferry service, which makes regular daily trips from 
the Yard to the Barbican Landing Stage and back. 

Visitors to the Yard can explore a multitude of 
independent retailers, restaurants and lounge bars –  
it is the perfect destination for your social programmes.

www.royalwilliamyard.com
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National Marine Aquarium 
Dine at the Aquarium

Market Hall 
Immersive Dome Experience

Not only are they the largest Aquarium in the UK, 
but they are proud to also be the home of the Ocean 
Conservation Trust, a charity dedicated to connecting 
people with the Ocean.

They are home to over 4,000 animals and ground 
breaking Ocean conservation work. They are now 
opening their doors for exclusive after hours dining 
experience in front of our world class exhibits.

If you want to celebrate or are after a special treat that 
you’ll never forget, then our new Dine at the Aquarium 
night is perfect for you! Relax and unwind in front of our 
huge exhibits. With a delicious four course meal and 
wine, this VIP experience is too good to miss. 

What to expect…

Arrive from 7pm and have a glass of prosecco on arrival. 
You’ll have the chance to view our exhibit areas before 
being seated for dinner. 

www.national-aquarium.co.uk/

The next big thing in immersive tech – nestled 
in the heart of one of Plymouth’s most historic 
neighbourhoods. 

The Market Hall was formerly the market for the whole 
of Devonport. Full of original features, the renovation of 
the building by the Real Ideas Organisation has created 
a space that combines traditional elements with state-
of-the-art immersive technology. 

The impressive new extension to the historical building 
hosts the 15m diameter immersive dome – inspired by 
the dome at SAT in Montreal and the first of its kind 
in Europe – invites you to explore immersive realities, 
without the need for a VR headset, opening up a world 
of incredible creative and immersive experiences (a 
great way to discover new things, or to simply just enjoy 
the show). 

Market Hall will also be home to an extensive co-work 
facility, events and meeting spaces for work events, 
community projects, and an accessible and welcoming 
space for simply fun events too. 

There will also be a large café on site, providing a place 
to catch up with colleagues or chat about the world at 
large with your friends. 

The community café is now open! Join us Monday to 
Friday from 8.30am to 5pm and Saturday to Sunday 
from 10am to 5pm.

www.realideas.org/our-spaces/market-hall/

The Box

The Box is Plymouth's major new museum, art gallery 
and archive. Nine permanent galleries showcase the 
city’s incredible collections and include 14 monumental 
ships’ figureheads, thousands of natural history 
specimens, a full-size woolly mammoth replica, paintings, 
drawings, prints, sculpture and ceramics, objects, film 
and photography, documents, maps and plans.

The Box provides a dramatic, stylish and central venue 
for your event. From large gala dinners, networking 
evenings or team meetings, we can provide a 
space that will meet your needs whilst providing an 
unforgettable backdrop. The Box can also provide 
private tours of the collections and special interest 
tours. Private corporate visits can also be arranged for 
Smeaton’s Tower and The Elizabethan House.

www.theboxplymouth.com


